THE SUPER RENTAL CART
Wherever you see the genuine Kaddie Kart you know the club has the best and finest for its players. Truly a mark of distinction.

DETAILS

NEW FEATURES
Basket shaped lower brackets with no straps required can be furnished without extra charge on new Karts. Write for information about basket type lower brackets for old Kaddie Karts.

FOR SALE or FOR LEASE
FLEETS FINANCED
WRITE FOR DETAILS

Golf Cart Supply Co.
2226 Wabansia Chicago 47, Illinois

Please send complete information about Kaddie Karts. We are interested in buying leasing.

Name ___________________________ Position ___________________________

Club ___________________________ Address ___________________________

City ___________________________ State ___________________________
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THE CHAMBERLIN
Kolapsi Kart

COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC
Lift Handle, It Opens — Drop Handle, It Closes

1955 MODELS ready for delivery
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

NEW TYPE BRACKETS
Anchors Bag Securely
Both Top and Bottom
Send for Information

Above cart is a T14 standard, with 14 inch wheels for oval bags. Retail price $33.95. Also T11 with 11 inch disc wheels at $29.95. Brackets of various types are easily interchanged to take care of every size and shape bag.

PRO SHOP SALES
Pro shops recommending Kolapsi Karts have the advantage.
1. Store 3 to 4 times as many carts • 2. Instant folding and opening • 3. Freedom from breakage. No brittle castings • No wing nuts, no push buttons, no sliding sleeves. Just drop the handle, it folds. The quickest pro shop handling of stored carts.

Chamberlin Metal Products
2226 Wabansia Chicago 47, Illinois

Please ship Kolapsi Kart, Type ___________________________

Please send complete information about the Automatic Kolapsi Kart for (resale) (my private use).

Name ____________________________

Address ___________________________

City _____________________________ State _____________________________

Club _____________________________ Position ___________________________
Zaki Mahdi, who did a lot of turf research work with Verne Stoutemyer at UCLA, now back home in Egypt, teaching floriculture and turf culture at Cairo U and working for government and some clubs as technical adviser on turf . . . Writes "I am trying my best to relay to my fellow countrymen what I learned in the United States." . . . There's a fine, bright lad, that Zaki and all our fellows who know him say he will be a great credit to Yank turf training.

Wm. P. Bell busy continuing course architectural and construction work to high standard set by his dad . . . Bill planning new 18 for Modesto, Calif., muny course, has construction started on the new 18 muny at Palo Alto, Calif., and recently had first 9 of North Ridge CC, Sacramento, Calif., opened.

Sea Island (Ga.) GC annual seniors' (from 50 up) tournament at the club's Colt and Allison designed course Jan. 20, 21, 22 . . . Sea Island barbecue and fish fry and a midnight "raid the kitchen" party, two attractive events for knife-and-fork golfers . . . Bill Roach, Don Brown and Tom McNamara are Sea Island pros.

A BIG YEAR IS STARTING - PLAY IT SAFE

WITH MELFLEX HEAVY DUTY PRODUCTS

For: LOCKER-ROOM AISLES • HEAVY TRAFFIC LANES • SHOWERS • SERVICE AREAS • ENTRANCES • PRO SHOPS

Heavy Duty MEL-ISLE and MEL-FLOR Aisle Runners

Heavy Duty ENTRANCE MATS

MOLDED SAFETY STEP TREADS

SHOWER AND STANDING MATS

Melflex non-slip safety products pay off two ways: in safeguarding your players from accidents; in protecting your flooring from damage. The toughest, surest-footed materials attainable make Melflex amazingly enduring under continuous spike shoe traffic. Its maintenance ease makes for economy and sanitation.

Now, while you are planning to make 1955 your biggest year, let us send you details of the complete Melflex line to help you make it your safest year.

Range owners say Melflex Extra-Duty Driving Mats play best, last longest of all tee mats. Melflex tubular rubber tees are tops in durability — $16 per 100. Be your own judge — with a trial order.
EASY TO SELL

— Because, by comparison, it’s easiest to use. The load is so centrally balanced that operation is smooth, shocks are absorbed and there’s no arm or wrist strain from vibrating handle.

The fastest opening and closing cart on the market — takes only about 5 seconds — and locks firmly until released.

Special adjustable brackets attach any style bag instantly — and it stays put.

Show the Rutledge to any golfer. Let him run it across the floor with a full bag. He’ll buy it!

SPECIFICATIONS

- Adjustable brackets take any style bag
- Cart locks when open or closed — a new feature
- Operating handle adjusts to user’s height. Special ratchet control holds it in any position — it can’t slip
- Auxiliary handle for use when cart is closed
- Rustproof. Made of high strength airplane metals.
- Ball bearing wheels, semi-pneumatic tires
- Vinyl plastic grips on both handles

Retail Prices

$28.95 with 10" wheels

$32.95 with 12" wheels

Write for Literature and Discounts on the entire Rutledge line of Carts and Clubs

THE RUTLEDGE COMPANY
3337 Belmont Avenue • Chicago 18, Illinois
MAJOR SALES Inc.

Warren Cantrell working on plans for new muny course at Lubbock, Tex. . . . Cantrell also completing new semi-public course owned by McMillian and Sons, at Lubbock . . . Other Cantrell jobs include the 9 almost completed at Floydada, Tex., and new 9 under construction at Tahoka, Tex.

The Washington Glide, a new dance step based on different golf strokes used by Pres. Eisenhower, originated by president of the National Association of Dance and Affiliated Artists . . . Brien Charter, former asst. to Ed Dudley and for past two years asst. at Fisher's Island (N. Y.) CC, now pro at Janesville (Wis.) CC.

Athens (Ala.) CC 9-hole course construction directed by Bill Curtis, Decatur (Ala.) CC pro-supt., sure got action for 9-hole construction at low cost . . . Work started last April; new in every way, Bermuda greens, seeded fairways and greens, made pond for water storage, 100 ft. well, green and tee watering system, 9-hole practice green, 3-unit fairway mower and power greens mower . . . Total cost about $8,000 . . . Curtis says, "now don't everybody expect every 9-hole course can

BUY MUSSER TREES!
For Landscaping of Golf Courses and Beautifying of Grounds —

MUSSER TREES GROW . . .
Nursery stock from selected seeds and grown under controlled nursery conditions. Heavy Roots, Sturdy Tops. Excellent values direct from one of America's largest growers.

SOME TYPICAL Specials (POSTPAID AT PLANTING TIME)

- Selected 3 to 5 yr. trees 6” to 16” tall.
- 5 each of Colorado Blue Spruce—Scotch Pine—Austrian Pine—Norway Spruce—Concolor Fir.
- Famous Colorado Blue Spruce, excellent 6 year sturdy transplants 8” to 12” tall. Blue-green to marvellous blue.
- Unusual offer. 16” to 24” seedlings. Beautiful creamy white bark in 3 to 4 yrs. Several together make graceful clumps.
- Single stem to lightly branched. 7” to 12”. Fine young plants — will grow bushy. Maximum—Exellent ornamental. Large clusters of gorgeous flowers. Prefers partial shade. Natural "woody" effect.

MAJOR SALES Inc.

1842 Givan Avenue
New York 69, N. Y.

20 MILLION TREES A YEAR!

FREE CATALOG

With wholesale planting list, prices, and planting information.

MUSSER FORESTS, INC.

Box 14A
Indiana, Pa.
Get Your Cart Sales Rolling in a Big Way with this New Winner!

Announcing the All New 1955

"Pro" DELUXE
FULLY COLLAPSIBLE
CADDY CART

MODEL 6200
Net Wt. 121/2 lbs. - 10 x 1.75 Wheels
$21.95

MODEL 6300 - Net Wt. 151/2 lbs. - 12 x 1.75 Wheels . . . $23.95

Here's the cart the golfers will be going for in a big way . . . because it gives them the features they want most, at a sensible price. In fact, no cart at any price can top it for all-around quality—for convenience, for appearance, for ease of handling and for rugged durability! Make it the "star" of your cart line—you'll find it an "all-star" profit builder!

HERE ARE SOME OF THE FEATURES THAT MAKE "PRO" DELUXE THE BEST CART BUY!

1. Lightweight Aircraft Design
2. Adjusts to Fit Any Bag
3. All Steel—Brightly Plated
4. Ball Bearing Wheels
5. Completely Assembled
6. Unconditionally Guaranteed

The Established
BEST SELLER in Low Priced Carts!

"Pro" SPECIAL
MODEL 6100—Net Wt. 15 lbs.

CADDY CART

Has many features found in no other low priced cart! Fits any bag—folds in a flash with one hand—all steel construction—brightly plated—10" ball bearing, rubber tired wheels—hardened steel latch locks handle and wheels—unconditionally guaranteed. Shipped semi-assembled—assembly can be completed in a few minutes. STURDY ENOUGH FOR RENTAL USE.

Retail Price
$11.95

Direct All Inquiries to Manufacturer

UNITED METAL PRODUCTS Corp.
8101 LYNDON AVENUE • DETROIT 38, MICHIGAN
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"HEALTHIER DEEP-COLORED GRASSES EVEN IN HEAVY PLAY"

At Butler's Golf Course, Elizabeth, Pa., greens, fairways and tees stand up to heavy play, thanks to regular feedings with AGRICO and ARGINTITE (inset) THOMAS FOX, Superintendent.

"At Butler's Golf Course, we have extremely heavy play," writes Thomas Fox, Superintendent, "and so have to face up to problems of compaction and maintenance.

"With year-around play, a good fertilizing program is a necessity—and this means using a combination of AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB and ARGINTITE.

"We have used these fine performers for the past 10 years, and find that they help produce and maintain grasses of healthier, deeper color on both greens and fairways.

"What's more, our root systems are much better, and we have found that proper fertilization promotes the growth of native grasses, thus cutting our seed problem to a large degree."

Now's the time to be ordering AGRICO — America's Premier Golf Course Fertilizer. Contains both organic* and inorganic nutrients. See your regular supplier, or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., 50 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.

---

Joe Devany, pro at Grosse Ile (Mich.) G&CC, says article in Oct. 1954 GOLF-DOM on making rules for golf car use best thing any club's directors could read for seeing how to go at this job... Mike Serino, pro at Ft. Jackson Armed Forces GC, says Eddie Johnson, 2-time post champion and starring in other army tournaments, has bright future in tourney golf when he gets out of the army... Eddie was asst. at Panama City (Fla.) CC before he was signed by Uncle.

Letter in Chicago Tribune "Voice of the People" column thanks Bob Cromie of Trib's sports staff for piece on golf etiquette... Letter writer says golf public, especially beginners, need education in etiquette... Among 1954 achievements by pros' daughters was that of Marilyn Herpel, daughter of Homer, pro at Algonquin CC, winning Missouri women's for 3d time.

Tom Mahan re-elected pres., and "Skip" Wogan re-elected sec.-treas., New England PGA... Directors re-elected: Phil Friel, John Boda, Jim Browning, Jack Igoe, Mike Serino, pro at Ft. Jackson Armed Forces GC, says Eddie Johnson, 2-time post champion and starring in other army tournaments, has bright future in tourney golf when he gets out of the army... Eddie was asst. at Panama City (Fla.) CC before he was signed by Uncle.

---

GET THIS FREE CATALOG—NOW!

It's chock-full of equipment that will speed up play and make your course more popular.

STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO.
BOX G55  CEDAR FALLS, IOWA
Bud Trumbull and Lester Dunn . . .
Johnny Thoren of Myopia Hunt Club, Hamilton, Mass., became first winner of “Skip” Wogan trophy, presented by NE PGA as tribute to Wogan, its sec.-treas. for 15 years, and for 40 years at Essex CC, Manchester, Mass., where he’s pro-supt. . . . Trophy goes on point system for performances in 4 top N. E. events . . .
Presentation was made after big exhibition at Fall River (Mass.) CC for Ouimet Caddy Scholarship Fund.

New Hampshire pros talking about starting caddy scholarship fund . . .
Jimmy Hines now will spend 9 months each year as pro at Thunderbird CC, Palm Springs, Calif. . . . Hines succeeded as pro at North Shore CC (Chicago dist.) by his asst., Bill Ogden.

Women’s Metropolitan Golf Assn. reports 1954 its biggest membership year . . . 123 member clubs and 1,253 individuals . . . A new trophy for Scotch Foursome tournament went on WMGA list last year . . . It’s the John B. Mackie, Sr., trophy presented by the daughter of the late Jack Mackie, many years national treas. of the PGA and for decades pro at Inwood CC (N. Y. Met dist.)

POOLS AND SHOWERS KEPT SPARKLING CLEAN THE EASY WAY!
At last there’s a cleaner that removes lime deposits, algae formations, body grease and soap oil even where hard scrubbing with other cleaners failed.

"Bull Frog"
Saf-T-Klenz
makes the most formidable stains and rust quickly disappear. Simply sprinkle a little Saf-T-Klenz powder on the damp surface, mop lightly, and rinse with clear water.
Minimizes conditions that breed and spread infectious germs. Leaves decks and floors practically slip-proof. Harmless to hands, clothing, floors and drains. Odorless.
Sold with a positive money-back guarantee of satisfaction. Write for folder and prices today.

BERMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY
709 Superior Street Toledo 4, Ohio

Inquiries for quotations and special analyses of grass seed are handled quickly. Any usual or unusual grass condition peculiar to your area may require a particular knowledge of seed habits based upon tests in different sections of the country. Our results of such tests are yours for the asking.

The larger users of lawn seed ASK WOODRUFF and rely upon Woodruff answers. Dept. G1-5.

F. H. WOODRUFF & SONS, INC.
Milford, Conn. • Toledo, Ohio
Bellerose, L.I. • Atlanta • Sacramento
Dallas • Salisbury, Md. • Mercedes, Tex.

Make Top-Soil Out of Sub-Soil
by working in Hyper-Humus

NATURE CURED PEAT
The Organic Soil Vitalizer
Superintendents everywhere are enthusiastic over this new and better way to build a fine golf course.
Let us show you how raw sub-soil can be converted into new top-soil for much less than the cost of hauled-in topsoil, and the new topsoil will have just the right organic content, free from weed seeds, insect larvae and disease spores.

Write for Special Top-Soil Bulletin and address of nearest Hyper-Humus dealer
Recommended by Authorities
KAPCO
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

best on earth

KAP-OGANIC
THIS PURE ACTIVATED SLUDGE CONTAINS MORE PLANT FOOD!

KAP-OGANIC contains 5 to 5 1/2% organic nitrogen and 5 to 6 1/2% available phosphoric acid. Maximum, safe, nonburning plant food. Uniform, high analysis, economically priced. Write for full details.

Kapco Soluble Fertilizers
Ideal for one-operation liquid feeding of Greens while spraying insecticides and fungicides. Complete selection of analyses are available.

See Your Distributor or Write Today for Our Price Lists

Howard R. Gill, Jr., for four years business mgr., Golf Digest magazine, has become the publication's editor and publisher . . . John P. May, former sports editor, Danville (Ill.) Commercial News now is managing editor of Golf Digest . . . Western Golf Assn. 1955 Amateur championship, 2d or 3d week in July at Rockford (Ill.) CC . . . Martin H. Kennelly, mayor of Chicago, $100 contributor to Western Golf Assn. Evans Scholars' fund.

New organization of supts. in Norfolk, Va., territory . . . It's the Tidewater Turfgrass Assn. . . . Started with 28 members . . . Pres. is Harry McSloy, Aero-Pines GC; Sec.-treas. is W. E. Renn, Oceana Naval Air Station . . . Directors: F. G. Bingham, R. H. Jernigan, F. E. Sappenfield and H. Savage.

Many sectional organizations of supts. already have their year's programs set . . . No trouble at all getting clubs to be hosts to the meetings . . . Club officials and supts. know the great practical value of having other experts look over the course and consult with the supt. and chmn. on their problems.

Sympathy of the army of his friends goes to Jimmy Lawson, Carnoustie vet-

... it's easy to meet all of your golf course needs if you use the Davis Catalog for 1955. Write for your copy now.

Grass Seed • Chemicals • Equipment

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Ill.
eran who's been pro in Indiana for years . . . Jim's brother Fred, for 29 years pro-
supt. at the Mott Park and Swartz Creek
courses at Flint, Mich., died Oct. 17 at the
age of 65, in Flint after two years' ill-
ness . . . On the way home from Fred's
funeral Jimmy got word that his wife had
died in Brownsburg, Ind., at the home of
the Lawson's daughter to which the kindly
and beloved Mrs. Lawson had gone from
Bradenton, Fla. . . . The Lawsons had
moved to Bradenton several years ago in
the hope that the location would im-
prove Mrs. Lawson's health . . . Fred was
credited with having "done more to de-
velop golf in Flint than any other person"
in the many tributes paid to his memory . . .
His sons George and Mac were win-
ers of the Flint Junior Golf Assn. cham-
ption, an event which Fred helped
found and vigorously promoted . . . In
gratitude for his valuable service to Flint
golf Fred and his wife, Betty, were given
a trip to Carnoustie in 1953.

Half page ad in new Sarasota, Fla.,
newspaper used by Lee Pounders, pro., and
Bob Hamesworth, mgr., inviting golfers
to use facilities of the Bobby Jones GC,
Florida's only 27-hole muny course . . .
(Continued on page 69)
and you'll recommend

POWER-BILTS!

Make your own comparison and you'll be able to tell your customers what we mean when we say "You Can Pay More But You Can't Get More" than the 1955 Power-Bilts offer. You can point with pride to the great new Power-Bilt Irons which feature greater blade depth for greater accuracy, and more "headweight" feel which accelerates club head speed and gets more distance. Compare too, the handsome new finishes on woods!

Yes, feature for feature, Power-Bilts are your best buy, because they are your customers best buy too!

HILLERICH & BRADSBY COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky